
Experience
And Not Experiments, Should t

Your Aimin Buying Medicine.
L-?t others oxperlmont; you should be

guided by experience. Experiments are
uncertain in result; experience is sure. Ex-

periments may do you harm; experience
proves that Hood's Sarsaparilla will do

you wonderful good. Thousands gladly
tell what Hood's has done for thorn. They
want you to know and they urge you to

tryit. That is what is meant by the vast

number of testimonials written in behalf
of Hood's Sarsaparilla. They give the re-
sults of experience and prove that

HOOd'S S par""la
Is America's Greatest Medicine. Sold by all
druggists. $1; six for $5. Get only Hood's.

Hood's PiTlSyve. iSF
Tlie prettier a girl's spring dress is

\u2666lie longer It may be known tbat liei
father is fussing about It.

To Care Constipation Forever.
Take Cascurets Candy Cathartic. 10c or SSo.

IfC. C. C. fall to cure, druggist* refund money-

Old Cairo Is changing visibly. The
electric tramway to the Pyramids is an

accomplished fact, and the eight-mile
trip?before so expensive?ls now possi-
ble for a few pence. Ismail's gfeat
causeway will in no way be spoiled, as
the rails have been laid right along the
side of the avenue, and, Indeed, are
scarcely noticeable.

Fits permanently cured. No fits or ner.vons-
ness alter lirst day's use of I)r. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. 52trial bottle and treatise
free Dr.h. li.KLINELtd..H3l Arch St.Phila.,Pa.

During the sleg of Paris 150,000 of-
ficial dispatches were carried into the
city by the "Pigeon Post."

No-To-Rac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blooa pure, hoc, II-Alldruggist*

Thibet anfl Its Inhabitants.
The immeuse territory of Thibet is

almost completely surrounded by moun-
tain ranges of appalling magniture,
which, especially along the southern,
western and northern frontiers, consti-
tute formidable barriers against in-
gress. From the Pamir Plateau, in the
extreme west?"the world's backbone"
?radiate the great natural ramparts
which shut out India on the one hand
and the Tartar countries of Bokhara
and Turkestan on the other. No Asiatic
or Western conqueror has ever dared
to penetrate this mountain world; and
even Genghis Khan, the scourge of
Asia, whose ravages extended from
Pekin in the East to Moscow iu the
West, was obliged, when invading
Northern India, to take the circuitous
route, via Kashgliar and Afghanistan,
instead of crossing Thibet. Secure on
their lofty plateau, and practically iso-
lated from the rest of the world, the
people of Thibet have remained undis-
turbed for ages, and have developed
characteristics for which we might vain-

ly search in any other race on the globe.
The Chinese "conquest" has not pro-
duced the slightest change In their
mode of life, or exercised any appre-
ciable influence upon their peculiar cul-
ture.

OPEN LETTERS FROM
Jennio C. Groen and Mra. Harry

Hardy.

JENNIE E. GREEN, Denmark, lowa
writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
"I had been sick at my monthly

periods for seven years, and tried
almost everything I ever heard of, but
without any benefit. Was troubled
with backache, headache, pains in the
shoulders and dizziness. Through my
mother I was induced to try Lydia E.
Pinkhara's Vegetable Compound, and
it has done me so much good. lam
now sound aflH well."

Mrs. IIARIIY HARDY, Riverside, lowa,
writes to Mrs. Pinkham the story of
her struggle with serious ovarian trou-

ble, and the benefit she received from
the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. This is her letter;

41 How thankful I am that I took
your medicine. I was troubled for
two years with inflammation of the
womb and ovaries, womb was also very
low. I was inconstant misery. Iliad
heart trouble, was short of breath and
could not walk five blocks to save my
life. Suffered very much with my
back, had headache all the time, was
nervous, menstruations were irregular
and painful, had a bad discharge and
was troubled with bloating. I was a
perfect wreck. Had doctored and
taken local treatments, but still was no
better. I was advised by one of my
neighbors to write to you. I have now
finished the second bottle of Mrs. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, and am
better la every way. lam able to do
allmy own work and can walk nearly
a mile without fatigue; something I
had not been able to do for over two
years. Ycur medicine has doc® me
more good than all the doctors "

BAD
BREATH

*'Ihave Tieen lining CABCABETIand a
atnilfland effective laxative they are sluiply won-
derful. My dunffbter end I were bothered with
sick stomach and our breath was very bad. Alter
taking ti few doses of Casearets we Lave Improved
wonderfully They are a #reat help iu the family. - '

WILHLLMINAN'At.KL.
11117 Rlitcnbouse St.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

M CATHARTIC

bum
TRAD 2 MARK RSOIftTBMO

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Nover Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 25c. 50c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

ftvrlln? Remedy Cwwpwy, ftilcofo, Montreal. New York. 315

N!l.7f) fBP Sold and guaranteed by all drug-
RU" I v"DRU tflsts to C llt£Tobacco Habit.

I GOOD ROADS NOTES. |
t^ieie!ei®eieie!®eieie!oioe^®ei®o^

A System ofMilitaryHighways.
An elaborate system of good high- i

ways for Pennsylvania is proposed by !
Arthur Kirk, of Slicrpsburg, Penn.
As the constitution of that State says
"there shall be no State debt created
except for military purpose^" ho pro-
poses that the State create a complete
system of military roads, which shall
traverse the State from east to west
in parallel lines forty miles apart, and
in lilse manner from north to south.
These military highways are not to
utilize old roads, but are to bo laid
out new under the most expert super-
vision; bo constructed in the best
manner; have no grade greater than
three per cent., no matter what grad-
ing may be required, and to be from
forty to sixty feet wide.

The whole charge of building and
maintaining these military highways
is to be in the hands of the Secretary
of Internal Affairs, who is to have
three competent civil engineers as his
counsellors. All applicants for posi-
tions of engineers in charge of the
construction of these roads are to be
rigidly examined before they can be
appointed. The Secretary is to ap-
point a court to hear all claims and
award damages for property taken for
the construction of the roads. Before
eaoh section of road is completed, the
Secretary is to sell at public auction
the right to lay and use a double track
street railway on it for transporting
freight and passengers, for a period of
twenty years, and money received
from this sourco is to become part of
the road-building fund.

Before tho end of November in each
year, the Secretary i 3 to notify tho
State Treasurer how much will be re-
quired for the following year, which
sum shall not exceed $12,000,000. On
the first Tuesday of each mouth, the
Treasurer shall sell at public auction
twenty-year, three per cent. State
bonds, to an amount not exceeding
$1,000,000 per month, until the sum
required by tho Secretary is obtained.

Such highways are expected to
benefit the people so greatly that they
will demand that they be built but
twenty miles apart, and then ten, and
then five. Mr. Kirk has given the
road question much attention both
here and abroad. His proposed
MilitaryEoad Law has been printed
with full explanations.

Statistic. Itegurdlns: Good Itoads.

This is the time of the year when
the average cyclist begins to look
around to find out the condition of
the roads. It is only tho enthusiast
who has done more or less regular
riding daring the winter, but this
class is increasing every year. Fred-
erick J. H. Merrill has issued a good-
road bulletin for the New York State
Museum of the University of the
State of New York, which showß that
he has made a close study of the good-
roads problem. The bulletin treats
of road-building and good road ma-
terial, and it also includes maps and
illustrations of stretches of good
roads. Tho writer shows that this
country is in the same condition in
regard to roads that Great Britain was
at tho beginning of the present cen-
tury, or, in other words, that we are a
hundred years behind England in
road-building. Mr. Merrillsays that
the Komaus showed a better know-
ledge of road-building three hundred
B. C., than the officials of this State
do to-day. Ho gives the mileage of
the important roads of this State at
123,000 miles. Much money, he says,
is spent inrejjairing roads improperly,
leaving the highways in worse con-
dition than they were inbefore the im-
provements were made. The maps
show the quarries iu the State and the
kind of stone to bo secured in each.
Tho ideal stone for road-building can
be had around the Palisades on the
Hudson, Mr. Merrill argues that it is
not necessary to destroy the Palisades
or blast for this stone, for, he says,
there is enough loose material at tho

1 foot of th 3 Palisades to last for road-
! building iu this district for some time
jto come. Tho writer argues that all

j that would bo necessary would be for
i the road-builders to get barges, pick
it up and briag itover. This particu-
lar stone is known as "trap-rock,"
and it can be found in quantities in
no other part of tho State.

New Road Law Already Popular.
Before Governor Black had attached

his signature to the Higbee-Armstrong
State roads bill, the property owners
along two important highways in
Monroe County had taken steps to
secure tho benefits of that bill when
it shall becorno a law. The movement
was first started on tho road between
Rochester and Brighton, and the
property owners on the Kidge road,
between Hoosie Hill and Lake

j avenue, are a good second,
j Both of the thoroughfares men-
j tioued are importaut ones leading into

I this city. The Bidge road, for exam
j pie; is a splendid natural highway
leading westward from tho Genesee

f River to tho Niagara. Its greatest
breadth makes it appear like a superb
boulevard, and along its entiro length,
country cross-roads from the north
and south run into it, mnuv of them
from important villages. But as it is
a great natural ridge of sand, the
wagon tracks along this road are,
during most of the year, very heavy.
An improvement which would give
teams and wagons a good, solid drive-
way would immensely expedite and
relieve the largo traffic over tho road.

The evidence thus promptly fur-
nished of the prospective popularity
of th 3 proposed law is specially grat-
ifyingto its friends. Something was
needed to stimulate property owners
ou country highways to adopt meas-
ures for seaming good roads. This
something is furnished in the State
and county aid secured under the
bill. U.uder the now system there

willbe a fair prospect ibat tbe money
willbe intelligentlyand scientifically
applied instead of being practically
wasted, as the money and labor in the
existing system of working out the
tax are. After two or three conspic-
uous object lessons, such as the
Brighton and Bidge road improve-
ments will be, have been furnished,
there will be a rush of applications
from rural property owners for road
improvements under the new law.?
Bochester Democrat and Chronicle.

Maryland and Good Itoads.

There is simple common sense for
the good roads question, says tho Bal-
timore American. Get good men, and
make the money reaon the roads. As
things are at present organized?or
disorganized?in Maryland, not one
dollar in four or five appropriated for
roads reaches the work on the roads.
This fact is known. It is admitted.
Itis one of the chief scandals of the
State.

Now the time has come for the
money to be honestly used. There
should be new laws, new regulations,
new men and new methods. The
lack of good roads is keeping down
the price of every farm in the State,
costing every farmer more to get his
products to market, keeping back that
progress which would come if we had
better highways.

It is a simple matter, but we hope
tho Legislature willstudy it and be-
gin by wise laws that progress toward
better things, which will lead Mary-
laud to tho destiny that belongs to it
by right of position and by the ex-
haustless value of its resources.

WorMng of Permissive Law,

Permissive road laws will not bring
the millennium of good roads upon
us with a rush. There is still much
opposition to road improvement, and
it will tako a good while, and much
hard work, to overcome it. If county
supervisors are simply given permis-
sion to indicate what roads they want
improved, and their constituents don't
want any done, they will not call for
any road building in their districts.
Under Biich laws, tho only induce-
ment for a county to build roads that
it does not want, is the State's prom-
ise to bear half the expense. As some
one remarked, "this is a good deal
like asking a man, into whose intel-
lect no ray of spiritual light had
pierced, if he wouldn't like to be
taxed for.his salvation."?Good Beads
Bulletin.

Preserving Good Roads.

The effect of wide tires on roads has
been shown clearly on a street in
Springfield, Mass., over which heavy
quarry wagons are driven. Tho road
was formerly badly cat up, but a
number of years ago it was given a
heavy surface coat of gravel with the
understanding that wide tires should
bo put on the wagons carrying the
quarry stone. This was done, the
tires being four to five inches wide,
and since that time the street has
been in good condition, although little
has been done on it.

In tho Wrong: I'lnee.
It is said that 27,000 tons of water

fall every year on each mile of road.
This water does its best to run off and
join some watercourse, but is general-
ly so hampered iu its efforts that
much of itsoaks, directly into the sur-
face, so that dirt roads become mud,
and stone roads are ruined. Proper
drainage alone would go far toward
improving all our highways.

Indian Fails as Shoplifter <

A Navajo Indian can hide more
bulk within the folds of his blanket
than a two-bushel basket could hold,
and can successfully hide many stolen
articles before our eyes. The settlers
along the San Juan and Animas rivers,
during the early days, had to put all
their stealablo possessions in one cor-
ner of their places of abode and stand
guard when the Navajoe3 were visitors,
which was a too frequent occurrence.
"Chinny ah-go!" (meaning something
to eat) was tho first intimation, gener-
ally, that an Indian was near (perhaps
a hr.lf dozen). They rarely exceeded
half a dozen in number, as they, like
the American hobo, bad learned that
smaller numbers stood a better show
to get something to eat.

One day in A. B. Lincoln's cabin,
on the south bank of the San Juan
Biver, three bachelors were partaking
of their evening meal, when a Navajo
witha glass eye walked in. Alltried
to watch the Indian's movements, but
he had managed to get several articles
under his blanket, and would not have
been detected had not an accident be-
fallen him. A hntohet which slipped
from one of tho folds in his blanket
foil, and the sharp blade cut a long
gash in the calf of his leg. The Indian
looked to the roof of the cabin as if
wondering where the hatchet had fal-
len from, bnt tho blood spurting from
the open gash betrayed him. His
blanket was shaken and a butcher
knife, miner's candlestick, several can-
dles and a package of tobacco, all be-
longing in the cabin, fell ou the earthy
floor.?Durango (Col.) Wage Earner.

Tactics of Pursued Deer.

An Oxford County sportsman who
j is much interested in the habits of

! wild game reports seeing three deer
chased by dogs in tho deep snow. It
was impossible for them to rum fast,
and they adopted tactics that were at

onee novel and practical. They were
running single file. The first thing
?that attracted attention as unusual
was the action of tho leader, which
stopped suddenly, jumped to oils
side, and let the other two deer,run by
iu the path he had made. Very soop
tho new leader jumped out hud let his
followers run aliead as lofig' as the
leader could stand it to make the path
in the deep snow. This was kept up
until they went out of sight, and the
sportsman had learned something
new.?Kennebec (Me.) Journal.

WATERFALL Or JUAMACATi-AN.
Grandest and Least Unneti of the Scenic

"Wonders of Mexico.

Not frequently in this advanced
age does it transpire that ono of na-
ture's most marvelous works has !>een
allowed to remain unchronicled among
the recognized wanders of the earth,
and generally unknown to the major-
ity of the inhabitants of a world it was
designed to adorn, yet, sequestered
among the verdant hills and vales of
Central Mexico, not because of any
remoteness or inaccessibility, for it is
situated within a day's journey by rail
from the capital city of the republic
and only a few hours' travel from the
fair metropolis, Guadalajara, in the
State of Jalisco, but beoause of the
tardiness on the part of those who
worship at nature's shrine in availing
themselves of the allurements of this
truly delightful section?this land of
manana, of poco tiempo and sweet
forgetfulness?all the more sublime
because of its unheralded majesty
there exists a masterpiece of nature's
handiwork, unrivaled in its own pe-
culiar beauties and environments. It
is the great waterfall of Juauacatlan.

'Che immediate approach to the falls
is in itself an artist's dream of rural
delights. Leaving the railroad at the
little station of El Castillo one is con-
veyed by tramcar for a distance of livs
miles through a beautiful circular val-
ley thousands of acres in area and re-
sembling in the graceful curves of its
surrounding hills and the delicate
tints of its labyrinths of wild flowers a
mammoth seaehell. At frequent in-
tervals above the tops of the tall
grasses and tropical shrubs glimpses
are caught of the broad, winding Rio
de Santiago, its waters hastening on-
to the mad.

Having traversed perhaps two-
thirds of this enchanting landscape
one's ear gradually becomes conscious
of a low, distant murmur, which
steadily increases to a deep rumble
aud from that to a mighty roar, and
presently the tramcar coine3 to a
standstill at the very brink of a bigh
precipice, from which is viewed
through clouds of vaporous mist the
sight of thousands of tons of water
plunging over a wall of gray granite
in a steady unbroken cataract 300
feet in width for a sheer distance of
sixty feet into a seething, eddying vor-
tsx below.

For a time the mind is apt to bs
held in rapt contemplation of tlie
grand speotacle, then by degrees the
senses are awakened to the various
characteristics, the exquisite effects
and weird vagaries of tho foaming,
falling waters. At the extreme fur-
ther shore a portion of ths rushing
flood is turned aside by a spur of
granite aud hurled against the face of
the confining wall, from which it re-
bounds in a fine veil-like cascade,
while from the top of the precipice on
the nearer side long trailing vines
droop down aud reach out their ten-
drils as if in vain efforts t > grasp tha
descending torrents.

Associated with these fall 3is a
strange and beautiful phenomenon. It
is the constant presence of myriads of
gorgeous butterflies, which flit in and
out of the rifts of the great cascade
and to and fro through tho clouds of
drifting vapor, seemingly attracted and
fascinated by the dazzling, buffeting
avalanche of foam.?St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.

A Child's Daily Diet.

Mrs. S. T. Rorer, writing on "The
Best Food for a Growing Child" inthe
Ladies' Home Journal, says: "A
child must have in its active life at
least two-thirds carbonaceous foods
and one-third nitrogenous or flesh-
building foods. For breakfast he may
have first a well-baked or steamed ap-
ple, a little apple sauce, a ripe peach
or some grapes, followed by a well-
cooked cereal with milk, after whicha
soft-boiled egg, a small bit of broiled
white fish, a little broiled sweetbread,
a piece of broiled chicken, or he may
take simply a bowl of oatmeal or wheat
preparation, and a slice of well-toast-
ed whole wheat bread.

"For dinner & clear soup, followed
by a red meat, either beef or mutton,
broiled, boiled or roasted, or any of
the wild meats, with ono starchy
vegetable, such as rice, potato or
stewed macaroni, and one green vege-
table simply cooked, such as spinach,
cauliflower, asparagus, leltuee, cress,
celery, well-cooked cucumber, care-
fully stewed turnip or well-boiled
radish, over which is poured a little
cream sauce giving the required fatty
matter. Next comes the dessert. Such
things as rice pudding, cup custard,
caramel custard, mock charlotte, float-
ing island, rice dumplings and boiled
rice and milk, or moulded wheatlet
with whipped cream, aud moulded
rice with whipped cream maybo used.
Water not iced should bo the accom-
panying beverage.

"Supper may consist of bread,
thoroughly baked, with either butter

or cornmeal mush aud milk,
mush bread, bread sticks and chicken
broth. Milk is, however, the better
liquid food for tho child's night meal.
A child who is fed properly, and i3
well bathed and comfortably clothed,
will eat well, sleep welland be happy
and good."

Bogus Wine In Germany*

The falsification of wine, for many
years a growing industry in only Ger-
many, now is to be rnadu a legalized
industry as well. The product is to
be known under the name of "Kuus-
twein." The Government is to got a
tax of twenty marks for each hecto-
liter, aud the stuff, properly labeled,
is to be sold openly.

:?>.> Hone in 0072.

Statisticians claim that the earth
will not support more thau 5,994,000,-
OOt) people. The present population
is estimated at 1,497,000,000, the in-
crease being eight per cent, each dec-
ade. At that rate the utmost liuii'.
?will he reached in the year £97:1.

A Cheerful Woman*

From the Democrat, Brazil, Ind.
Every woman cannot bo beautiful, but*

cheerful fuoe often supplies tho deficiency. JBut no one can be cheerful and bring joy to i
others unless they have perfect health. IFortunately, science has placed this price- |
less boon withintho reach of every woman
as the following incident proves:-.

Mrs. Amanda Robinson, wife of William \
Robinson, farmer and stockman, near I
Howesvilie, Clay County, Ind., is thirty- ,
two years old and had for several years i
been in declining health and despondent, j
For three months she was not only unable j
to attend to her domestic duties but too
feeble to be up und about. To-day she is
in good health and able to attend to her ;
household atYairs. She relates her ex-
perience us follows:

"I was afflicted with female troubles and
was in a delicate state of health. I lost
my appetite, grew thin und was greatly
depressed. After taking various remedies
without being benefited Iwas induced by a
friend to tryDr. Wiiliuras' Pink Pills.

"Early in \u25a0 ,. <

the summer |
of 1837 I pro- Icured 11 ve f]
boxes of them / _ / Iand before fln- 'JQ / !
IsUlng the/ JX ,r*
second box I / I
began to MK p~ / qj
prove and by \ /
the time Ihad / N
taken the live < *

boxes I was '

able to go
about my A Priceless Boon.
usual work and stopped taking the pills.

"Our daughter Anna, twelve years old,
was also afflicted with decline and debility.
She lost flesh, seemed to be bloodless i
and had no arnoition. She took two boxes I
of the pills and they restored her appetite, j
aided digestion and brought color to her i
cheeks. Bhe is now in the best of health. I
I think Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for Pale I
PeopJo the best medicine we ever had la
our family and recommend them to all
needing a romedy for toning up und re-
building a shattered system.

No discovery ofmodern times has proved
such a blessing to women as Dr. Williams'
Piuk Pills for Palo People. They restore
strength and health to exhausted women
when every effort of tho physician proves
unavailing. These vogetablo pills are
everywhere recognized as a specific for
diseases of the blood and nerves.

ftTinkc Into Your ftnocn
Allen's Foot-Ease,a powder for the feet. It

cures painful,swollen.nervous,smarting feet I
and instantly takes the sting out ofcorns I
and bunions. It's the greatest comfort dis- Jcovery of the age. Allen's Foot-Ease makes
tight or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired,
aching feet. Try ifto-day. Sold by all drug-
gists and shoe stores, 25c. Trial package
FREE. Address Allen H.Olmsted.Le Hoy.N.Y,

Siam has 250,000 square miles, about
the area of North and South Dakota,
with Minneota added.

Beauty la Blood Deep*
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cath&r
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liverand drivingall im-
purities from the body. Begin to-day to

banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets, ?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed. 10c* 25c, 50c.

One of the oldest and most curious j
samples of the locksmith's are is at-

tached to the door of Temple Church, j
Fleet street, London. The key weighs i
seven pounds, is 18 inches long, and ;
unlike other keys, it was not make for

the lock. On the contrary, the lock
was made for the key.

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet®. All

Druggists refund money ff itfails to cure. 35c.

The Desert of Sahara is as large as
all that portion of the United States ly-
ing west of the Mississippi.

M. L. Thompson & Co.. Druggists, Couders-
port. Pa., say Hall's Catarrh Cure is the best
and only sure cure for catarrh they ever sold.
Druggists sell it, 7oj.

Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup forchildren
teething, softens the gums, reducing in-
flammation, allays pain, cures wind colie. 25c.
u bottle.

Portugal has 32,000 square fniles, and
is, therefore, a little smaller than the

State of Maine.

Educate Yonr Ttowela With Cm cmret*.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

100, 25c. IfC. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.

The Netherlands have 12,000 square

miles, being about the combined area
of Massachusetts and Connecticut.

Both the mcthorl ana results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual i
constipation. Syrup of Figs is tho :
only remedy of its kind ever pro- }
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in I
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its [
many excellent qualities commend it !
to all and have made it the most |
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50 j
cent bottles by all leading drug- j
gists. Any reliable druggist who j
may not have it on hand will pro- j
cure it promptly for any one who j
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK, N.t.

BJOJPJ.ES
r1 'fibrada, ' atylte,

'modci\u25a0!"itISYCLKKKF.Vor
Ineason

to advertise them. Send for on*. Hitler agents
?ranted. Learn iiow to Lrrn a Bicycle and make money.
11. F. .ILLADCYL'LLCO.ilA.\ Y. CMnfazo.

"Where Grass Is a Curiosity.
At tlie London county council meet-

ing the chairman of the bridge com-
mittee stated that about fifty vehicles
and 500 passengers per hour passed
through the Black wall tunnel. lie
incidentally remarked that a patheiic
point was that children passed through
to the south 6ide of the river and car-
ried back to the east tufts of grass as
though they were curiosities.

The Cincinnati bootblacks have or-
ganized a trust?but they don't

Don't Tobacco Spit aiid Smoke Toor T.lfc Away,
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic. full of life,nerve and vigor, take No-To
Uac. the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druKgmts, 50c or VI. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet aul sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

Within the last ten years the number
of railway stations in Germany has in-

creased from 6,376 to 8,893.

ST.VITUS' DANCE. SPASMS and all ncrv- ;
nns diseases permanently cured by the use of
Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. Send for
FREE SI.OO trial bottle and treatise to Dr. '
R. H. Kline. Ltd.. 931 Arch Street, Phila., Pa.

I could not get along without Piso's Cure
for Consumption. It always cures. MRS. E.
C. MOULTON,Need ham. Muss., Oct. 32, 'W.

SO;

\u25a0 THE NEW BE*ATSYHE OLD'aSTHE S3
OLD BEAT THE WOODEN WHEEL. G>

TRE
raa. 54 pagea. New Music. Britfbt Literatnre.Special IWoman s Department. Great Clubbing Offer. 41.M
yearly. sumiilt- rojiy anil premium list, 10c.'rim DOMINANT,44 w.tiuihsc.,n.y! Clt*.

|£ Established 1735. §>

I Baker's |

I Chocolate, s
~ $£

? T %
celebrated for more

£ than a century as a

<C delicious, nutritious, *ot

5 W^ and
£> beverage, has our
6 well-known

?> $3 Yellow Label

08 | jSlWfc on the front of every xs>
aw package, and our

- sSfl I Mmtl trade-mark,"La Belle

v oco^a^ere, "°n i^e

£ NONE OTHER GENUINE. %
MADE ONLY BY

g WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd., $
& Dorchester, Mass.

niiimim IT PAYS t I know bofnre buying.
I'llHUMV w,it" for Circular and Prices.,n A Make more and better butter.
UllUlmU Cf W'K I'AV FREIGHT. J. O.
KEARNS. Manufacturer. MAITLAND,PA.

ARRIIA £B and Liquor Habit cured lit

'VI IWIVtDept. A. Lebouon, Ohio.

nA?PIVITB ,MTsnl *? roLEMAV, r#tentPA I EN IS Lr'sss 1^

mg.Sii' i Thompson's Eye Water
P N 0 19 '93.

p -y^^
i -

For three years we have been experimenting with,

J developing and perfecting

Bevel=Gear

Chainless Bicycles,
Price *125 to a" ol""-

This work has been in the hands of the
most expert cycle engineers in the pro-

fession and we have succeeded in build-
ing a bicycle that everyone who has
ridden admits is a better hill climber
than any chain wheel yet made.

Columbia Chain Wheels $ 75, Hartfcrds SSO, Vedettes $ 4C, 535

POPE fttFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

Catalogue free from any Columbia dealer, or by mailfor one 2-cent stamp,

; (E|U|
IP ifUIIa offWs.

" which represents 18well known vegetable, llowor ontl llold seeds. and vo offer

C~> 4 '* 7 b io
B

s us Q s ii o
Z 6 P c 12"!^£i3S*S

6500. IN CASH FOR THE 1 2 NAMES. Flint letterof each Isgiv<'n: name thom Ilkathis:Corn, Foot. Ilean.otc.. andrp '"l1" " umbrr ®f e*fh - A " oxcej't one are natural size. Fvorv person giving flnames of the seed. win re-
eel ve a konr Dollar Prise by return mail WewnntTou interested In the BeetSeedn that Grow and moaothis educating seed offer to know whether you know fod seel when you see It To enter tho conteat\u25a0end 25 cents (Silver or money order> and we will send vou bv return mall a 50c. cenafloate. good f.irthls

| amount of seed to be selected from our catalogue any time within 8 years, also full pnrticulare Club of f>. 11.00.
w .i '"'\u25a0" i; Jf TOUdl>n't know all 18 needs you ought to know Tlx. that gives you aSt prize, besides yoa

rn.ui.of uiosoc.ceruar.to. Do.'. ml..thUoff.r. Addrcaj. FAISVIEW SEED PABMS, Bet 3. Kmc Bill. N. *.

IPAINTSWALLSCEIUN6S|
I MURALO WATER COLOR PAINTS
1 FDR OECOBaTIKG WALLS HHP CEILIHGS Purchase a package of 9
m ?\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Ewg y R/L LO from 9j jflyour grocer or paint dealer and do yonr own SLSS dooo- §9
w rating. This material is a HAItD FINISH to be applied with a brush 1|
MJ and becomes as hard as Cement. Milled in twenty-four tints and works Bj
g equally as well with cold or hot water. JBfiF'SEA'D I'OK SAMft*EE M

Sj CARDS and if you cannot purchase this material from your local deal- 9
j \u25a0 ers let us know and wo willput you in tho way of obtaining it. U] THE MIKALO CO., XEW BRIGHTON, S. 8.. X'EIV YORK. 9

In a World Where "Cleanliness is Hex! to Godliness,"
no Praise h Toe Great for

1 SAPOLIO


